THURSDAY, AUGUST 4, 2022
(6:30 PM POST TIME)
Race 1 1-4-7
Maggiesdelight Fired to the front and won for fun cruising to
victory in 1:56.4. Moves to the rail and we’re betting Marc will be
gunning from the word go so it could be two in a row.
Miss Sangria She’s missed the ticket in three straight and that
doesn’t happen to her very often. Much better starting point and
Corey knows her well so be prepared for a better performance.
Traces Of Purple We loved the way she raced two back braving it
first up and getting the job done. She lands in a similar spot and with
Kenny at the controls they could be first, second, or third.

Race 7 3-1-7
Orrsterror She’s raced the best colts and fillies in the region and
more than held her own. She also has the most money on the page
and an excellent spot to race from…big shot tonight.
Tobins Wish She can absolutely fly off the gate and was just
collared at the wire in her latest attempt. Now she gets the rail, will
be tucked in and adds Campbell…looks like a must use.
Roses For Jennie First, second, and third in her last three and did
close out in a swift 28.4. Moves back outside but if Jason can keep her
close, they could come calling late and have a say.
Most Probable Orrsterror

Race 2 5-4-2
Mds Girl She seems to be getting better with every start and was
only a length away last out. Moves a little further out on the gate but
with Merner in the bike she could get that first career win.
Camelot Terror Check out that start two down where she closed in
30 seconds and nabbed the bronze. She’s back in the same post and
Barrieau returns so we’ll call for the silver this time.
Dusty Lane Zara She led for a long way two back but settled for a
third place finish. The good news is she draws back inside and should
get a tidy trip so we’re putting her in the triactor.

Race 8 6-5-4
Mile Hill Willie He made breaks in his last two starts but did look
better in the qualifier. We all know how good he can be and if Gilles
can keep his mind on business they could be smiling in the winner’s
circle.
Windmeredontuworry He finished fourth last time but remember
that was against the Open trotters. Slides down the class ladder and
will be flying late so put him in your exactors.
Labero Blasted off the wings and went coast to coast at Red Shores
Summerside scoring in 2:00.1. Moves to the middle and David gets
along well with him so expect them to get a piece of it.

Race 3 2-6-4
The Generals Pride Made a big time brush up the backstretch last
time and was a handy winner in 1:57.2. Gets another great spot to
work from and with Marc on board they could double up.
Red Dirt Lovenlife She set some hot fractions last week but still
hung on for the runner up spot. Moves to post six and we’ll see what
Corey does off the wings but expect them to be a factor at the finish.
Windemere Miagrace She was on the edges last out but still stormed
home in 28.2. She also looks to have the step to compete so if you
don’t want to play the chalk this could be the one.
Race 4 4-2-6
Thats Mia Bad Hasn’t had much luck of late but don’t forget she was
racing at higher levels. Takes a dip and Campbell is rolling so this
could be the night she turns it around.
Southern Heart She was able to rally late on Saturday and picked
up the show prize. Bumps up the class ladder and Barrieau has been
lights out, so they look to be serious players in here.
I Can Do It She didn’t really get into it last time and missed the
board from the rail. Now she’s on the outside looking in, but Adam
has had success with her in the past, so we think they sneak onto the
ticket.
Long Shot Play Saulsbrook Ocean
Race 5 2-3-7
You Aint Dolly She had to race from the grandstand side and still
got up to finish third. Now she draws post two and Mark will have her
nose firmly on the gate so get ready for that first win of 2022.
Outrageous Spirt Another one who had to race from the fence and
finished at the back. There’s no doubt she has terrific gate speed and
Adam will have her up close, so we say first or second.
Black Elektra We went with her on Saturday and she raced well
tracking all the way for the deuce. It won’t be a picnic from post seven
but we’re wagering Dowling maps out a journey into the top three.
Race 6 3-6-5
Majian Thunder He’s been rock solid in his last three starts and
those closing panels say a lot. It looks like he’s going to get another
handy trip and may even reach up and get it all.
Tequila Tuesday He was issued a parking ticket last time out and
faded to a third place finish. Moves over to post six but has the speed
to contend so we think he lands on the podium.
Laugh Now He’s a newcomer to the Island and finished fourth in the
qualifier. Just a reminder he did go gate to wire at Georgian Downs in
June so this could be a savvy choice.

Race 9 2-3-4
Mystical Gal We loved the way she raced last time zipping to the
front and landing on the line first. We’ve said it before this is a good
combination so don’t be shocked if they win again.
Ms Patricia Bea There’s little doubt she’s one of the most consistent
horses on PEI and if you need more proof take a look at the
summary. There’s a good chance she’ll be covered up and land in the
top three again.
Cutter Loose She’s been razor sharp for three weeks and rallied to
score a narrow victory last time. While you’re at it check out those
closing quarters and you can see why we need to include.
Value Play Tobins Diva
Race 10 3-4-1
Havarti She’s been racing the top mares in the region and been
right there most of the time. Makes the move to PEI and Paul will
have her up handy the action so she could crack the win column in
2022.
JM Sportsfan When you look at her numbers she’s had a nice year
and just missed three down. Draws the mid pack and if Steven can
keep her in the mix an upset could be brewing.
Arc Light It took her a while to get going this year but she seems to
have found her game. Lands on the cones and her form is excellent
so we’ll call for the show dough.
Race 11 3-4-6
Share The Moment She was awesome in the Chappell Series and
went right down the road in 1:53.1. We’re betting Gilles will have her
on the front foot and score win number four on the season.
Dreamfair Zenfire She was terrific on Saturday night getting to the
front and bossing it all the way. It was an excellent performance and
she’s been here before so expect more of the same tonight.
Acefortyfour Dome What an impressive trip she went in Truro
tracking all the way before reaching up and nabbing the gold. Moves
outside but with they way she’s racing she’ll overcome it and grab a
share.
Race 12 2-1-3
Elm Grove Mistress We’ll sum up that last start in one word…
wow! Remains at the same level and we’re thinking Dowling will
want to call the shots so it could be a repeat performance.
Pacific Delight Take a peek at that start two down where she
drafted all the way and was rewarded with the silver. A similar trip
may be in the cards and if that’s how it plays out, she could be second
again.
The Time To Win She looked great on Saturday night and lived up
to her name. Takes a slight hike and Kenny hops up so with that in
mind put them in the Super Hi 5.

